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“If investing is
entertaining, if
you're having fun,
you're probably
not making any
money. Good
investing is
boring.”
--George Soros

President’s
Message
Angela Lannen
President, LAMS Chapter of BetterInvesting
president@lams.betterinvesting.net
Kick-start your investing by attending the Better Investment National
Conference (BINC) October 21-24 in Dallas, Texas. For most of us in the
Louisiana-Mississippi area, it’s a one-day drive. Most attendees are
members of an investment club, so you naturally have something to talk
about: STOCKS! You can see the enthusiasm growing over the course
of the weekend as people are picking up ideas they can implement in
their own portfolios.
Classes are designated for beginning, moderate, or experienced
investors. Top-notch corporate speakers make presentations. And,
here’s a tip for you: if your spouse has not been exposed to investing,
this is a good way to begin (there’s a spouse discount rate).
This is the year you should go to BINC. You won’t regret it! You will…
 Experience over 60 educational sessions for all levels of investors.
 Learn how to grow the return on your investments.
 Talk face to face with nationally recognized experts.
 Improve your finances and retirement.
Member registration includes three days of classes, convention meals,
Thursday night Welcome Reception, Friday night Exhibitor Receptions,
and door prizes on Sunday. I tell you, it’s jam-packed with power-packed
information. More information and registration details are available on
the Better Investing Website.
Wishing you many happy returns,
Angela
P.S. See you at BINC!

Please make sure all your club members get a copy of the
Newsletter. If anyone needs help subscribing just email us at
contact@lams.betterinvesting.net
We’ll be glad to help.
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LAMS Model Club
Meeting Roundup Edition

Monday, August 2, 2021 at 7:30-9:00 PM
Please join us for our Chapter‘s special Model Club meeting Roundup edition. This
event will be online via GoToWebinar.
In order to remain a BetterInvesting Chapter we have to hold an annual election
meeting to elect/re-elect Chapter directors. This year we’ll be holding the meeting in
conjunction with our August Chapter Model Club meeting. It will be a very short 10-15
minute meeting to meet the BI requirements.
After the election meeting we’ll have two special presentations.
BetterInvesting member Sriram Madabhushi will talk about “Selling: The Most
Important Step in Managing an Investment Portfolio ”.
1. Then our Chapter’s region manager Denise Kimberlin will do a brief educational
presentation in conjunction with a stock study.
All LAMS Chapter members are invited. Please support our Chapter by attending the
annual election meeting. Then stay for the Model Club Meeting Roundup Edition.
Register at:
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1619421603312443149

The Benefits of VISIT-A-CLUB Program (VAC)

by Vice President Joe Farrell

If your club is like most of the more than three thousand BetterInvesting Clubs nationwide, you are looking
for new partners to join your club. Why? Because if your club is not growing then it is dying! The VAC
program is a valuable resource for your club to attract motivated new partners to invigorate your club and
bring in new ideas. Just click on Visit-A-Club to find more information about the program and how your
club can benefit from it.
We understand that many people are apprehensive about inviting strangers into their homes. But if your
club meets online or in a public venue please consider allowing guests to attend your meetings; we can
connect them with you. To enroll in this program, all you need to do is provide the information on
this application and email it to Joe Farrell at contact@lams.betterinvesting.net. Once received, your club’s
meeting and contact information will be posted on the LaMs Chapter’s webpage for others to use to
contact you. We hope your partners will be willing to share their experience with those who are just
beginning the journey to becoming better investors.
We have only one model club and fewer than 10 volunteers in the LaMs Chapter’s footprint and we need
your help to help our fellow residents learn about our programs.
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Education
The BetterInvesting Method
All in One Place
Disclaimer: This is not a promotion
but is for informational purposes only.
Here’s a learning/teaching source for
the BetterInvesting methodology and
learning to do SSGs. It was written by
BetterInvesting member and Puget
Sound Chapter volunteer Mike
Torbenson. It not only covers the
basics of SSGs but it goes into a lot of
detail laid out in a logical way that
explains the whole process.
But not only does it teach doing SSGs,
it has a whole second section on portfolio management, again going into detail and thorough
explanations.
The North Florida Chapter has been using this book in its workshops. Our own LAMS Model
Club has been learning what this book teaches about portfolio management.
Mr. Torbenson is retired from Microsoft. He is a long-time BetterInvesting member and a
volunteer with the Puget Sound Chapter since 2004. This workbook is available from
Amazon.com priced at $16.58. But it is also available as a free PDF download here. It’s well
worth a look for clubs and individual members, and to keep on your computer for reference.
From the Sunshine Chapter Web page:
Charles Ponzi, one of the world’s most notorious pyramid swindlers, was
selling his scheme in Jacksonville to take advantage of the 1920’s Florida
land boom. He formed the Charpon Land Syndicate, offering investors a
200% profit within 60 days. Lots were sold "near Jacksonville" for $10, that
were actually 65 miles west of Jacksonville and mostly underwater. He was
convicted of securities fraud in Jacksonville, but disappeared after posting
bail.
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LAMS Chapter Portfolio Contest
The first annual LAMS Chapter Challenge is an investing performance contest -an effort to outperform your fellow investors in the Chapter. Turn your virtual
$100,000 into the largest portfolio by August 31, 2022 and gain a little money,
fame, infamy and the undisputed championship of the LA/MS Chapter of
BetterInvesting.
OBJECTIVES


Create interest in the investment choice from throughout the chapter,
including BetterInvesting members and their spouses and friends.



Try out investments in a virtual portfolio before investing.



Competition – Earn bragging rights and prizes!



Compare the returns and quality of different choices

PRIZES


All submitted portfolios will be exhibited at our 2022 Annual Roundup.



First place Club: $100 cash and the opportunity to discuss their portfolio
choices at the Annual Roundup.



First place Individual: $50 cash and also present the stock picking method used
at the Annual Roundup.

Disclaimer:
Feel free to view portfolios but remember the information presented is for
educational purposes only and is not intended to be a recommendation to
purchase or sell any of the stocks, mutual funds, exchange traded funds or other
securities that may be referenced. Investors should conduct their own review
and analysis of any company of interest before making an investment decision.
Securities may be held by the club members in their own personal portfolio, BI
presenters and volunteers are held to a strict code of conduct that precludes
benefiting financially from education presentations or public activities via any
BetterInvesting program, event and/or educational session in which they
participate.
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Rules
The competition will begin September 1, 2021 through July 31, 2022. Prizes will be
awarded at the annual Chapter Meeting in August 2022.
STARTING BALANCE
$100,000 for a virtual (not cash) portfolio
EQUITIES
Stocks, ETFs or Mutual Funds. If Yahoo Finance cannot find it, it does not qualify. We suggest
you check before you submit.
If an email equity submission is not followed by Yahoo Finance, you will be requested to
submit a substitute before September 1st or that position will be entered as cash.
POSITIONS
Each starting position must be in an even increment of 1%. We will load partial shares based
on closing prices on August 31, 2021.
MAXIMUM PORTFOLIO SIZE
10 Positions
SUBMISSION DATE
By Saturday, August 22, 2021, earlier is better for data entry.
No Cost. The winning club receives $100. The winning individual receives $50.
The winners are determined by the market value of their portfolios on July 31st, 2022 with no
consideration given for dividends paid.
Submit your portfolio entry form by email to lams2021stock@yahoo.com . We will use
your return email address to notify you of the method to review the ongoing performance of
all submitted portfolios.

Support for Clubs
Directors in the LAMS Chapter can use GoToMeeting to allow
participants to discuss various investment topics. Email us at
conact@lams.betterinvesting.net to schedule a visit from one or
more of our directors. Topics could range from club operations to
issues related to stock studies. Club members decide.
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CONTEST ENTRY FORM
Please enter at least 2 choices but not more than 10. Enter initial percentage for each stock in increments
of 1%. You have $100,000 to “invest”. Good luck! * Required
If you have any questions, please contact Joe Farrell at cjfarrell64@gmail.com.
Club Name __________________________________________________________ (if this is a club submission)
First Name * ___________________________________ Last Name *______________________________________
Email Address * _______________________________ Telephone ________________________________________

Investment #1 Ticker * ____________. Investment Percent __________________ Multiple of 1%
Investment #2 Ticker * ____________. Investment Percent __________________ Multiple of 1%
Investment #3 Ticker ______________. Investment Percent __________________ Multiple of 1%
Investment #4 Ticker ______________. Investment Percent __________________ Multiple of 1%
Investment #5 Ticker ______________. Investment Percent __________________ Multiple of 1%
Investment #6 Ticker ______________. Investment Percent __________________ Multiple of 1%
Investment #7 Ticker ______________. Investment Percent __________________ Multiple of 1%
Investment #8 Ticker ______________. Investment Percent __________________ Multiple of 1%
Investment #9 Ticker ______________. Investment Percent __________________ Multiple of 1%
Investment #10 Ticker _____________. Investment Percent __________________ Multiple of 1%
You may check your progress by going to finance.yahoo.com. The site and access will be provided
in a return email when your entry is received.
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LaMs Model Club Report
by Eric Resweber, Club Secretary

The Louisiana/Mississippi Model Club is a working investment club that
uses real money and is made up of LAMS chapter directors and
BetterInvesting members. Meetings are conducted online using
GoToWebinar and guests are invited to attend to see how a
BetterInvesting club operates. We usually have an education segment.
Disclaimer: Stocks mentioned are for educational purposes only. No Investment recommendation is intended.
April: The Club took a closer look at Concentrix (CNXC) which was spun off from another club holding but
was not studied before. Concentrix is a business process outsourcing company that handles customer
services for its clients. Then the Club decided to add to two of its holdings, Adobe (ADBE) and Vertex
Pharmaceuticals (VRTX). For education the Club learned about the new BetterInvesting feature that allows
clubs to link SSG+ with myICLUB.
May: The Club studied the pizza chain Domino’s Pizza (DPZ). The Club voted to add to its shares of Adobe
(ADBE) and Edwards Lifesciences (EW). The education segment was a look at the book Stock Selection Guide
(SSG) and Portfolio Management Magic by BetterInvesting member Mike Torbenson.
June: One of the members looked at some travel and tourism companies and chose Carnival Cruise Lines
(CCL) to present. That month the club voted to add to its shares in Ollie’s (OLLI). The education segment
was a continuation of the book Stock Selection Guide (SSG) and Portfolio Management Magic by BetterInvesting member Mike Torbenson.
The Model Club plans to study a new stock each month. Members will take turns presenting a stock of
his/her choice. The Club will also review two of its current holdings each month. In addition, the Club has an
education segment at each meeting.
You’re invited to attend a Model Club meeting to see the club in action. You’re also invited to forward the
contact information to your club members and friends who might be interested in learning about
investment clubs or investing the BI way. Meetings are normally held on the first Monday of the month at
7:30 pm (second Monday if there’s a holiday conflict). For the next three months they will be on July 5,
Aug. 2, and Sept. 13.
We now use GoToWebinar for meetings. To attend please register ahead of

LAMS Model Club’s time at:
total return as of 6/25/21

23.74%
VFINX 18.13%

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1619421603312443149 . You can
also dial in using your phone: 1 (646) 749-3131.
Enter Access Code: 944-996-925. If you’d like more information about the
Model Club or about attending a meeting you can contact Eric Resweber,
Secretary, at eresweber@gmail.com.

“I'd like to live as a poor man with lots of money.”--Pablo Picasso
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Happy Anniversary
Congratulations to these five LAMS Chapter clubs.
BetterInvesting awards certificates to clubs when they reach
increments of five years as BI clubs.
Certificates go to:

Years

Club Name

City

5

LAMS Model Club

Chapter Wide

20

We R Money Girls Investment Club

Metairie, LA

20

FDIC - Financial Divas Investment Club

St. Rose, LA

25

Pike County Investment Club

Summit, MS

55

Second Bayou Investment Group

Metairie, LA

From the 5/7/21 Chapter Advance, BetterInvesting’s weekly newsletter for volunteers:

New Membership Page Available
Confused about the difference between Core membership and Plus membership? Or do
you know someone interested in individual membership, but not sure where to send them to
learn more?
We’re proud to announce a new membership page has recently been added to the
BetterInvesting public website outlining the differences between Core and Plus for
individuals! The page lists the benefits of individual membership at the top and then
features a side by side comparison between Core and Plus. You can reach it directly at:
https://www.betterinvesting.org/store/membership/individual-investors

From the 5/14/21 Chapter Advance:

New Club Resources Page
We have recently added a new club resource page on the member website. The resources
page features articles, videos, and documents related to successfully, safely, and effectively
starting and running a stock investment club.
This section will continue to grow to include more club resources.
Explore the resources today!
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LaMs Chapter is on the Web!
https://www.betterinvesting.org/chapters/lams

These are your volunteer Louisiana/Mississippi
Chapter directors.
Angela Lannen, DeRidder, LA
Kaye Clingan, Jackson, MS
Eric Resweber, Zachary, LA
Joe Farrell, Jackson, MS

"Investing should be more like
watching paint dry or watching
grass grow. If you want
excitement, take $800 and go to
Las Vegas.” -Paul Samuelson

Dennis Malcolm, Lafayette, LA
David Arnold, Hattiesburg, MS
If you have a question about BetterInvesting,
investment clubs, or investing in general, contact a
director near you at contact@lams.betterinvesting.net
We’re here to help.

FYI:
New Chapter Members
The Louisiana/Mississippi Chapter got new members in Baton Rouge, LA, Terry, MS, Flowood,
MS, and Clayton, LA. One of our clubs in Bossier City, LA has three new members. We
welcome all our new members to the Chapter.
Don’t Forget about the First Cut Challenge
This contest is to encourage chapters to submit First Cuts to provide BI members and clubs
with quality First Cut stock studies, and to help chapters out financially. All LAMS Chapter
members are eligible to submit First Cuts and help out our Chapter. The contest runs until
December 31, 2021. Download a First Cut template here.
SSG notes
When you’re working on an SSG either in SSG+ or Core, remember to check the notes tab.
This feature allows other BI members and BI staff to add notes that are relevant to the
company being studied. Sometimes these notes can make a big difference in your judgments
for the company.

Please make sure all your club members get a copy of the Newsletter. If anyone needs help
subscribing just email us at contact@lams.betterinvesting.net . We’ll be glad to help.

